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HeatSmart Connecticut is a community-based outreach and education program that promotes energy
efficiency and the adoption of clean heating and cooling technologies in Connecticut. The initiative was
created by People’s Action for Clean Energy (PACE) and modeled on the highly-successful Solarize
Connecticut program. The first HeatSmart campaign kicked off in Branford, CT in 2020. Hundreds of
Branford residents participated, receiving home energy evaluations, free or deeply discounted
weatherization fixes for their home, and consultations with heat pump installers. Together they are saving
energy and money, and reducing their carbon footprint. HeatSmart is good for people and good for the
planet. We’d like to bring a HeatSmart campaign to your town!

Learn more about HeatSmart at HeatSmart.org. To
sign up to become a HeatSmart Community, contact
Bernie Pelletier at HeatSmartCT@gmail.com

B ECOMING A H EATSMART C OMMUNITY
What does it mean to be a HeatSmart Community? By running a HeatSmart campaign, municipalities in
Connecticut work together with energy efficiency and heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC)
contractors to engage in education and outreach to the wider community about energy efficiency and heat
pumps. In so doing, the program brings energy savings to their residents and businesses, reduces the town’s
overall carbon footprint, decreases social inequities involving energy, and helps to create a cleaner, healthier
community.

PROGRAM GOALS


Increase awareness and understanding of clean heating and cooling technologies



Identify savings for the purchase and installation of clean heating and cooling systems



Catalyze local adoption of these technologies in an inclusive and equitable fashion



Reduce greenhouse gas emissions and lower the state’s energy consumption

A C LOSER L OOK AT E NERGY U SE IN C ONNECTICUT
Nearly a third of all the energy we use in the state of Connecticut is consumed at home. A large percentage
of that energy is used for heating and cooling. Most homes are heated with fossil fuel (e.g., petroleum
products or methane gas, also called natural gas) or biomatter (e.g., wood). The expense of these fuels can
be significant, often costing families thousands of dollars each year. One reason for this is that the
combustion process is inherently inefficient. One of the waste products of this process is greenhouse gases
with heating accounting for a third of all greenhouse gas emissions in the state. These emissions from
traditional energy-use systems not only damage the environment, but they also have a negative impact on
our health.

The easiest way to improve the situation is to increase the energy efficiency of our homes. The HeatSmart
program encourages residents to get a free or deeply-discounted energy evaluation of their home.
Conducted by certified Home Energy Solutions (HES) auditors, this process helps to identify energy leaks and
inefficiencies. Technicians provide on-the-spot weatherization, install water-saving devices, and switch out
old lightbulbs with LEDs. The result is a more energy-efficient, comfortable home that costs less to run.

H EAT P UMPS S AVE E NERGY
A heat pump can reduce a home’s energy use by up to 50% and provide long-term cost savings. While
traditional systems burn fuel to create heat, these highly efficient technologies heat and cool your home by
moving thermal energy from either the earth or outside air into or out of a home. There are two types of
heat pumps commonly used in residences: ground source heat pumps (sometimes called geothermal) and
air source heat pumps.

Above Illustrations Courtesy of NY Clean Heat

G ETTING S TARTED WITH H EATSMART
The HeatSmart Connecticut Program aims to increase knowledge of energy clean, efficient heating and
cooling systems by educating and engaging the Community members, streamlining marketing efforts, and
aggregating sales. Through HeatSmart, towns educate their residents about this technology and utilize
attractive state rebate programs and PACE grants to make these technologies more accessible.
PACE annually selects up to six municipalities or groups of municipalities for participation. Cities and towns
may form partnerships with adjacent communities to participate. To apply, visit HeatSmart.org.

PROGRAM TIMELINE
Month

PACE Tasks
Issue Letter of Intent to Community
along with Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU)
Begin outreach to Home Energy
Solutions (HES) and HVAC
contractors and solicit Requests for
Qualification (RFQs)
Organize introductory meetings








Begin marketing work
Train HeatSmart Team
Plan program launch
Formalize Community, HVAC, HES,
and PACE partner roles




5-6




Launch program
Provide resources and capacity to
towns for campaign kickoff meeting





Implement marketing strategy
Begin community signups for HES audits
Campaign launch and Town Kickoff Meeting

7-8



Provide resources and capacity to
towns as campaign proceeds
Work with towns and installers to
generate leads
Conclude campaign





Continue program outreach
Wrap up customer signups
Provide PACE with feedback, testimonials,
and lessons learned

1-2



Community Tasks





3-4









Review and Sign Letter of Intent and review
MOU
Work with PACE on HES and HVAC partner
engagement
Assemble a volunteer team

Assign HeatSmart Team roles
Begin work on marketing materials including
HeatSmart website
Meet with PACE and HES and HVAC
contractors

P ROGRAM M ILESTONES

Once the Letter of Intent has been signed, we work with your team to help them carry out a successful
HeatSmart campaign. PACE provides technical expertise, a marketing grant, and training sessions. PACE works
with the Vermont Energy Investment Company (VEIC) to answer technical questions arising in the course of
the program. We also organize weekly meetings to ensure collaboration and effective communication among
team members.

Core HeatSmart Team Assembled
One of the first steps for the Community is to establish a HeatSmart team that includes the following people:
● HeatSmart Coach (the lead Community volunteer)
● Primary Municipal Representative (often this is the town’s energy coordinator)
● Marketing and Communication Lead
Those listed above will comprise the core team. Communities should also consider adding several other
Community outreach volunteers who can provide capacity and expertise to core volunteers where needed.

Community Volunteer Training
The Community team will receive training on the HeatSmart Connecticut Program including information on
clean heating and cooling technologies. In addition, volunteers should familiarize themselves with the Air
Source Heat Pump Buying Guide created by the Northeast Energy Efficiency Partnerships (NEEP)

Outreach, Education, and Marketing
The HeatSmart Connecticut Program will provide an outreach and marketing toolkit to participating
Communities. The toolkit includes:
 heating and cooling informational materials
 fact sheets on heat pump purchasing incentives
 presentation templates
 HeatSmart logo (customized to include the Community name)
The team will work together to determine the target audience (e.g. residents who heat with oil or electric) for
a bulk mailing. In coordination with community efforts, the selected HeatSmart Installers are expected to
deploy outreach and marketing strategies to enhance local interest in the selected clean heating and cooling
technologies. Marketing and outreach efforts might include press releases, educational video presentations,
social media and email marketing, “Meet the Installer” sessions, Q&A sessions, or other such efforts.

Establish a Campaign Budget
In addition to marketing materials, PACE will provide each selected community with some funding. The
HeatSmart campaign budget will reflect the size of the Community and whether the plan includes a focus
on income eligible (IE) residents. Each Community may request the following marketing grants:
● Base marketing grant: each municipality may request a base marketing grant up to $5,000, with the final
amount to be determined by PACE. Up to $1,000 of the base marketing grant may be used as a stipend
for a single volunteer or subset of volunteers. This may be the HeatSmart Coach, another volunteer, or
a group of volunteers.
● Income Eligible (IE) adder: Municipalities engaging in specific outreach to residents who meet the
Energize CT income eligibility requirements may request an additional grant of up to $1,000. To qualify,
the municipality must outline a specific outreach plan, beyond their standard marketing efforts, to
engage income-eligible residents. The budget should show how these additional funds will be used to
support this focused outreach.
Applicant Communities consisting of multiple municipalities may request the above amounts for each
municipality. Communities do not need to request the entire amount, and PACE will pay out the marketing
grant in increments no greater than $2,500. PACE reserves the right to reduce the marketing grant due to
limited budget availability or for any other reason(s).

Selection of HES Contractors and Heat Pump Installers
HES contractors will be selected from the EnergizeCT list. PACE and the Community team will release an RFQ
for heat pump installers to participate in HeatSmart and, along with the Technical Consultant, will review
the applications. The selected installers will be evaluated on their willingness and ability to conduct
outreach, education, and marketing.

HES Energy Audits
After the Campaign Kickoff, the sign-up period for residents to request an energy audit will begin. The
HeatSmart Team will work with Home Energy Solution (HES) technicians to encourage residents to complete
energy audits. These evaluations which include low-cost energy efficiency measures (e.g. home insulation
improvement and weather-stripping) may reduce the size and cost of the heating system needed.

Heat Pump Site Assessments
Once energy saving measures have been completed by the HES contractor, customers may further request
to meet with a heat pump installer for a site assessment. The installer will be responsible for completing
each clean heating and cooling installation within one year of application approval.

Additional Partnerships
PACE strongly recommends that the Core HeatSmart Team seek additional partnerships with local financial
institutions, local secondary and higher education institutions, and other local environmental
organizations/programs (for example Sustainable CT, and CT Green Bank among others). Increasing
collaboration among local institutions will positively contribute to the HeatSmart Campaign.

R OLES AND R ESPONSIBILITIES

Everyone has an important role to play in creating a successful HeatSmart
campaign.
PACE Team
PACE is responsible for the overall management of the HeatSmart Connecticut Program which includes the
following tasks:
● Engaging the Program Technical Consultant
● Together with the Community and Technical Consultant, issuing an installer RFQ
● Providing the Community with marketing and outreach toolkit
● Assisting the Community in creating and funding a marketing plan
● Coordinating meetings with the Community, Installer and Technical Representative.
● Monitoring progress of Community campaigns and sharing results with Core HeatSmart team

Technical Consultant
The Technical Consultant’s tasks include:
● Training the Community volunteers
● Providing information to Community permitting and inspection departments on the selected clean
heating and cooling technologies

HeatSmart Coach
The HeatSmart Coach is the primary contact between the municipality, the installer and PACE. Communities
composed of multiple municipalities may require a separate HeatSmart Coach for each municipality. The
HeatSmart Coach manages the outreach and education efforts of the Community team. Responsibilities
include:
● Reaching out to local Community organizations, potential partners, and volunteers
● Organizing volunteer distribution of information and marketing materials
● Organizing and mobilizing Community networks during the campaign
● After the “Meet the Installer” session(s), serving as point person for answering questions about the
HeatSmart program and basic questions about clean heating and cooling systems
● Developing campaign communication tools (e.g. social media or Zoom information sessions)
● Providing information to the public at municipal meetings, legislative events, and other community
events
● Participating in regularly scheduled meetings with PACE and the installer

Core HeatSmart and Supporting Volunteer Team
Defining the volunteer team structure at the outset of a campaign is an important step. This allows the
Community to begin outreach immediately. In addition to the HeatSmart Coach, the campaign is well-served
by designating a Marketing and Communication Lead and a Community Liaison to the Installers. It is also
recommended that there be 3-6 at large volunteers. This allows major tasks (e.g. marketing material
development or event planning) to be assigned to sub-committees.
Possible volunteer tasks include:
 Publicizing events through social media and/or website
 Attending and planning community events (virtual or in-person)
 Canvassing
 Recruiting and training other volunteers
 Outreach to resident organizations (civic groups, clubs, and places of worship)
 Person-to-person engagement and outreach among others.
These roles are not exhaustive and may or may not be applicable depending on Community-specific
volunteer team structure. As the volunteer team is the primary driver of the Community’s HeatSmart
campaign, the success of the program is heavily dependent on the planned outreach and education efforts
of the volunteers.

Municipal Representative
The Core HeatSmart team must include a minimum of one municipal representative. Ideally, the Municipal
Representative is a municipal employee, although PACE may allow exceptions provided certain conditions
are met.
Municipalities provide support to the local HeatSmart Program in a variety of ways. By applying on behalf of
the Community, a municipality demonstrates support for the program and the adoption of clean heating
and cooling strategies.
Further support may include:
● Promoting the program using the municipal infrastructure (i.e. sending information via municipal email
lists, municipal press releases, mailings of tax or water bills, or postings on a municipal website)
● Providing space for in-person HeatSmart events for minimal or no fee
● Reviewing and streamlining the clean heating and cooling permitting process (as applicable)
● Leveraging municipal staff hours or additional funds (as applicable)
● Determining the process for reimbursing volunteers for pre-approved purchases of marketing materials
● Collaborating with PACE and the Technical Consultant on permitting review

● Collaborating with PACE and the Technical Consultant on organizing code and safety trainings on clean
heating and cooling technologies.
● Providing a designated point person to handle program-related questions once the campaign is
concluded.

Community Review Team
As part of the installer selection process, selected Communities will appoint a community installer review
team. The Community Review Team will comprise the HeatSmart Coach, the Municipal Representative, and
up to two additional representatives selected by the Municipal Representative. For Communities that are
participating as a group, the Community Review Team will comprise the Municipal Representative and the
HeatSmart Coach from each Community. Although PACE will launch the installer RFQ, the Community
Review Team will be responsible for conducting the installer review, with input from PACE and the Technical
Consultant.
Prior to submitting a proposal, the Community Review Team should conduct local research to create a list
of local installers who install the clean heating and cooling technology. To maintain fairness in the Installer
RFQ process, no member of the Community Review Team may be affiliated (either directly employed or
contracted for employment) with a clean heating and cooling installation company.

Participation Requirements and Selection Criteria
● The Community must be serviced by an investor-owned utility that participates in the Energize CT rebate
program or be serviced by a municipal utility that offers similar energy audits and rebates for heat
pumps.
● Cities and towns may form partnerships and respond to this RFP as a group, as long as each municipality
within the partnership is located adjacent to at least one other municipality in the partnership. In order
to facilitate coordination, it is recommended that partnerships include no more than three
municipalities.
● Selected Communities must sign the Letter of Intent and be prepared to sign and return the MOU (which
outlines respective roles and responsibilities of the parties) to PACE within one month of being selected.
● Each applicant Community must review the Terms and Conditions outlined within the MOU. PACE
generally does not allow the Terms and Conditions of this contract to be modified. Any questions or
concerns regarding these Terms and Conditions must be made at the time of application.

● Questions regarding the HeatSmart Program or the application must be submitted ahead of the proposal
submission deadline.
● Proposals will be evaluated on the completeness of the application, the quality of the marketing plan
and ability to increase awareness of the benefits of heat pumps, the commitment of Community
resources and outside resources to the Program, and the demonstrated ability of the team to carry out
the proposed plan.

Special consideration will be given to communities that
● have an established Energy or Sustainability Committee, experience with the Solarize CT and/or Clean
Energy Communities Program, or have municipal experience with the installation of clean heating and
cooling technologies.
● have a higher proportion and total number of households with high-cost heating fuels (electric, oil, and
propane).
● are under a moratorium for the expansion of new natural gas service.
● promote energy access and engage in specific outreach to residents that meet the income eligibility
requirements as defined on the EnergizeCT website.
● proposed a promising plan to increase adoption within other under-represented sectors, such as within
rental housing.

Additional Program Documents
Review the following documents as part of the consideration of whether the HeatSmart Program is a good
fit for your community. If you have questions or wish to learn more, contact Bernard Pelletier at
HeatSmartCT@gmail.com.




Letter of Intent
MOU between Community, PACE, and Installers
Installer Request for Proposal

HeatSmart Tool Kit
 Checklist
 HeatSmart Announcement Letter to Residents template
 Press Release template
 Kickoff Best Practices
 PSA template
 Flyer template
 Post Card template
 Links Website, Related Videos, Related Graphics

